Just a little reminder!
It’s here!
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August 2022
provided for information only and no liability is
assumed for suitability, applicability, or safety.
We also don’t vouch for spelling or grammar – the
editor is an engineer…
Technical advice given within is the opinion of the
writer and should not be construed as
professional advice nor relied upon. They are not
official advice of Miami Valley Triumphs, MVT
officers, or MVT members. As with all
maintenance and repairs the reader should do
their homework and get multiple opinions.

Great time had by all at the Pool-less Pool
Party. We did manage to find the pool - here it
is!

Events this month:
•

5 - BCD Set Up

•

6 - Dayton BCD

•

13 - Indy BCD

•

18 - TRA 2023 Team Meeting…

•

Did we mention BCD is the 6th?

In This Marque
•

MVT Club Info

Oh let’s face it - this month is all about
getting you, the member, to head over
to Eastwood Metro Park for Dayton
BCD - all other stuff in here pales in
comparison…

Obligatory Disclaimer
"The Marque" is the official publication of the
Miami Valley Triumphs Car Club, P. O. Box 144,
Bellbrook, OH 45305. Views stated in the
"Marque" are not necessarily those of the officers
or members of the club. Technical data is

Miami Valley Triumphs is a non-profit club
founded to preserve and enjoy Triumph and
Standard automobiles. You do not have to own a
Triumph or Standard to be in the club, just be
interested in the preservation of the marque. For
more info on joining the club and dues please
contact the MVT Membership Chair (contact info
below).
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President: John Coutant,
john.coutant@gmail.com
Vice President: Chuck White,
triumph.driver@gmail.com

Secretary: Clyde Collins,
cyaclyde@outlook.com

http://archerstavern.com/archerstavern/

Treasurer: Harry Mague, 937- 426-3802
Membership: Valerie Relue,
vleigh607p@gmail.com
Webmaster: John Coutant,
john.coutant@gmail.com
Events & Newsletter Editor: Bruce Clough,
937-376-9946, portabezi@hotmail.com
Club Address – MVT, P.O. Box 144, Bellbrook,
OH 45305.
Club Website:
https://www.miamivalleytriumphs.org/
We
are
also
on
Facebook
at
https://www.facebook.com/groups/165489320475
1113/ - this is a closed group so you will need to
request joining.
Please
send
comments/suggestions
to:
miamivalleytriumphs@gmail.com or to the PO
Box.

Officer’s Reports
President’s Report

Cutoff date for next month's Marque is the 25th
of the month or when the editor screams...
MVT is a Chapter of the Vintage Triumph Register
(http://vintagetriumphregister.org/) and Center of
the
Triumph
Register
of
America
We
actively
(http://triumphregister.com/).
participate in activities of these clubs and their
endeavors to preserve the marque. In addition to
the above national clubs you also might want to
check out 6-Pack (TR6/TR-250) http://www.6pack.org/j15/ and the North American Spitfire
Squadron for Triumph Spitfire and GT6 owners
http://www.nasshq.org/. Yearly dues are $20 due
in May each year.

Flexibility and BCD

MVT Monthly Meeting
MVT Monthly Meetings are held on the first
Wednesday of each month at Archers Tavern
Kettering, 2030 E Dorothy Ln, Kettering, OH
45420, (937) 291-1015. We are in the meeting
room off the bar at the front of the tavern. We
have dinner and socializing at 6:30PM and the
president usually ruins our fun by starting a
meeting at 7:30PM.

John Coutant
Dayton British Car Day is just a few days away by
the time you read this issue of the Marque and
this column. Skip Peterson of the MG Club may
have a bruised head from beating it against the
bureaucracy of MetroParks. Seriously though, the
two clubs split the work load to put on BCD and
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Skip has taken on dealing with MetroParks to
obtain the permits that allow us to hold the event
at Eastwood MetroPark.
Each year the
regulations change which means we must adapt
and change with them. One change this year is
that we can no longer bring cars into registration
the way we used to across the grass. So we must
come up with a new route through the parking lot
into registration.
What I am trying to say is that BCD is never
exactly like it was last year and you have to be
flexible to solve new situations. So thanks to the
many of you who have already volunteered to
help out in registration, ballots, or traffic but be
willing to help “plug the dike somewhere else” if
we run into unexpected challenges (which we
probably will).
July was a good month for MVT activities. I got to
introduce my nephew Zack to all the joys of British
motoring on the Miami County Tour – driving in
the rain, top down on a nice day, sun beating
down late in the day with the temperature up, and
driving a small LBC. We both had a good time.

If we can survive the dog days of August, the
really good weather for driving our Triumphs is
just around the corner. It is a good time to make
sure everything is in good shape as there are a lot
of events planned.
Polish up your Triumph, we’ll see you at BCD!
I hope you have had a chance to enjoy your
Triumph between rain showers. I’ve had the TR3
out several times, although for short drives.
John

Vice President’s Report
Like you, Chris & I didn't win the Mega Millions
lottery. Even though we doubled our chances (we
bought 2 tickets), it wasn't enough to overcome
the 300 million to 1 odds. Oh well. At least I
usually get $2 back for every $4 worth of Cash
Explosion tickets I buy!
Chuck White

Marque Editor’s Report

I made the Pool-less Pool party for the first time
as in previous years I have always had a family
event which conflicted. So I finally got to eat the
famous pork chop and enjoy everyone’s
company. You can read all about it later here in
the Marque but I want to give personal thanks to
Carol and Roger for such a nice party.
We are at the end of our membership renewal
period. As usual we will lose a few members and
gain a few. Historically we have waited until BCD
to strike a membership from the list so, if you
haven’t yet, please renew your dues. Valerie will
have a final report for us next month.
We have started monthly meetings to plan for
TRA 2023 in Hueston Woods now that the rush of
TRA 2022 is over. While the hotel arrangements
are essentially complete, all the other aspects
need to be done in the coming months. From
experience, the time will go quickly and it will be
June 2023 before we know it. Bruce is holding
the meetings via Zoom for now so feel free to
attend.

Well. Best laid plans of mice and men.
You probably don’t know this, but I originally had
made birthday plans to attend a specialty day and
night of bourbon tastings and distillery visits with a
bourbon podcaster and influencer I know on
August 6th, which meant that Alice and I would
have missed the back half of BCD. This wasn’t
an issue since we had Chris White all trained up
on how to run the balloting. Then Jay, the coowner of New Riff Distillery, fell off a ladder and
grunched his leg up real good - leg now in a metal
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frame with lots of pins going into his leg- which
nixed that visit and all the bourbon shenanigans.
Great, no problem, we’re just back at BCD all day
to run the balloting, help parking, and figure out
which class that Spitfire is in.

Membership Chair Report

54

Alice had to head off to Conneaut with her sister
to work on finally completing her parent’s estate
and work house sales. She got back on 30 July
and on the 31st was sneezing, runny nose, and
said she had a slight headache a few days before.
You guessed it - ‘rona. The test kit was showing
positive only by a third of the testing time period.
So, you will not be seeing us on the 3rd, in fact,
you probably will not be seeing some or all of us
at BCD since Alice might be good by then, but not
me or Duncan.
As far as the Marque goes - thank you to John
and John for the articles, and keep them coming!
Cheers - Bruce

Treasurer’s Report

You will notice the membership number reflected
above has down shifted by one, and if you've
checked your e-mail inbox recently, you'll know
why. To recap, we happily added a new member,
Don Blank from Park Hills, Kentucky, and we
sadly deleted two member duos at their request-Fritz and Leslie Adelsperger and Sam and Cindy
Shortes. We are also waiting for six more
members to pay their $20 annual renewal dues by
the August 6th deadline.
As always, thanks for your support of our club!
See you at BCD!
Valerie Relue

Events Chair Report

As of 1 July 2022, the club account had a balance
of $3434.49. For the month of July, the club’s
income was from 50/50 for $22.00 and
memberships for $100.02. Total income for July
was $122.02. For the month of July, the club had
the following expenses: Web site expense for
$202.93 and $287.80 for the club picnic. As of 1
August 2022, the club’s account balance is
$3065.78.
Respectfully submitted,
Harry Mague.
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Happy August - thanks to those who led July
events, especially the Cliffords! We need more of
you out there so you do not have to suffer through
my events - lol!
August is a busy month - please head into the
event’s calendar and check it out! Our plans to
attend VTR are underway, and we are planning to
take Old Paint, so we’ll see how that old car does!

is important for setup but mainly we need early
Saturday assistance to manage the cars, then
after the morning rush, to count ballots.
Vice President: Nothing to report
Treasurer: Club balance was $3434.40 on 7/1
Secretary: Approved June Minutes appearing in
The Marque as taken by Patti Clifford in June.

I’m starting the planning for fall events this month,
so you also might want to check out the
Sep/Oct/Nov events for updates.

Membership: Renewal is due by 8/1 and the
online registration is working well.

Cheers,

June: (see Marque for more information)

Events:

Bruce

MVT Events
Calendar

•

12 - Cincinnati Concours d’Elegance

•

15 – TRA prep zoom meeting.

•

20- 24 Triumph Register of America
National Meeting in Gettysburg, PA. 7
MVT members attended with 5 cars (2
TR7s from Clough's, Mague's TR6,
White's TR6, Seto's TR3B). Harry’s TR6
won a 3rd place honor in TR6 Participant’s
Choice Show.

July:

Past
July 2022

6 - MVT Monthly Membership
Meeting - Minutes
Meeting called to order 7:40PM, 22 members
signed in

Request for Changes/Additions to Agenda:
None

•

21- Zemore’s TRA meeting. They will be
closing soon so we will have to find
another meeting place

•

23 – Pooless Pool Party at Roger and
Carol Rutludge’s.

•

26- BCD meeting

•

5 - BCD Set-Up

•

6- BCD

•

TBD - Tom Hesse TR4 Tech Session

•

27- Bellefontaine tour or go to Young’s
Dairy car show

September:

Officer Reports:
President: BCD last year 275 signed in. We still
need you to assist. The Friday before (August 5)

9- Greenville Falls tour with John Clifford

August:

Opening Remarks John Coutant:
Happy
Birthday sing along with cupcakes for Jodi Barth

Introduction of Guests/New Members. John
Coutant welcomed our newest member Tom
Hesse and his red TR4

•

•

First week: VTR @ Galena, IL

•

Later: 6-Pack in Lexington

Standing Committee Reports
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Technical: Bruce noted Harry’s spark plug wire
issue and the repairs done on the way back from
TRA. John Clifford noted how slow Moss Motors
refunds are. Bruce described installing a new
starter in the TR7, but the starters are mirror
image of what they should be and do not come
with shims. Chuck inquired about speedo cable
lengths.

Old Business: Nothing to report

Marque: Nothing to report

9 - Miami County Drive

Website: Nothing to report

John Clifford

New Business: Nothing to report
50-50 Raffle: $22 to Stan
Adjourn 8:30 PM. Motion by Chuck White 2nd
by Scott . Motion carried.
Respectfully submitted, Clyde Collins

Memorabilia: All listed in Marque and Website email Harry if interested.

On your mark…
On July 9th, we organized and led a drive of
nearly 100 miles winding around (mostly) Miami
County. Jeff and Jodi Barth along with Patti and I
spent some time to plan a drive to include some
different points of interest (think coffee,
architecture, eating, scenery and winery).

Everyone enjoys a good meeting!
Event Committee Reports:
Dayton BCD: Parking plan and pre-registration
presented by Stan
TRA 2023: Bruce has basic package and will look
for tech sessions. The 2022 auction had 120
items but went well and will be the model for
2023. There will be a team meeting at Zemore’s
on the 21st.
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It is mandatory that all MVT Tours include
covered bridges!

We met at a relatively new local Café 19 with
morning drinks and eats in Englewood. When we
told the owner what we were up to, she suggested
leaving the parking lot via the drive thru lane for a
bit of a photo op. So, we got the six cars all lined
up to the enjoyment of the local patrons.

Another photo op…
Look kids - we found a rock! (okay, it’s the
bridge marker…)
From there we started our winding drive which
feature about 15 crossings of the Stillwater and
Great Miami Rivers along with various smaller
creeks. We reached our first destination in about
30 minutes which was the Eldean covered bridge
north of Troy. It is 224 feet long, built in 1860 and
still able to be driven across. Perfect for a second
photo op!

Then we mounted up for the back road trip into
Piqua to a nice small Italian Restaurant (Three
Joes) for lunch. All nine of us enjoyed the good
food.

These guys look too happy!

Photo Op
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southern edge of Miami County a bit after 3:00
where we separated for our drives home.

Parking monitor @ the winery…
Participants were the Whites, Karl Ludolf, Stan,
John Coutant and nephew as well as the Barth’s
and Clifford’s.

Aww, look at all the MGs!
Following a bunch of winding roads, we arrived at
the Greenville Creek falls park near Covington.
This gave us a chance to stretch our legs on the
short walk to the overlook. Back at the beginning
of the 20th century, this location was the site of a
small dam with a water driven turbine to provide
electricity to the local town.

At the overlook - don’t jump!
From there we traveled to our final destination
which was 21 Barrels, Cidery and Winery arriving
about 2:15pm. After relaxing with a glass or flight
of their liquid refreshments, we departed for the

15-16 Pittsburgh Gran Prix
John Clifford

Patti and I drove our TR8 over to Pittsburgh on
Friday (the 15th) to see the all Triumph Kastner
Cup race on Saturday, July 16th. The original two
Huffaker race cars (a TR7 and a TR8) were
brought in from their home in California to
participate in the race with 41 other Triumphs.
Saturday dawned with several hours of rain
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ending about 10am. Races continued with the
wet conditions but luckily, the track had dried by
the time that the Kastner Cup was run at 1 pm.
First place went to another TR8 with a bit more
engine than stock driven by Cristion Marx.
Second place went to a nicely prepared TR6
driven by Sam Halkias who was 26 seconds back.
Ginger, the Huffaker TR8, came in 3rd at 44
seconds off the leader.

Getting ready for parade lap
Huffaker TR7 and TR8
Mary Ann, the TR7, had been running 6th when
she got forced off the track to avoid a collision on
lap 7. They had a parade event which Patti and I
got to participate in. The best photos of the race
can be found online, but here are some that I took
back in the pits and during the parade laps.

Parade Lap

Huffaker Interior
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Non-Parade Lap

16 - British Biscuits and Tea
Bruce Clough
Chuck White provided us some photos of all the
Triumph parking action!
Should I make
sidepipes?
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21 TRA 2023 Team Meeting
Well so much for the best laid plans of mice and
men - Greg and Melanie Zemore decided to close
on July 13th, so we put a Zoom meeting together
anyway. Some of the notes from the meeting are
in this Marque in the TRA 2023 section. All in all
it was a great meeting, albeit without the great
food.. sad….

Yes, there was wine
We arrived, busted out the drinks, sat in the
backyard staring at the idealic pastoral scenery,
and then the food arrived!

23 - Pool-less Pool Party

Crowd running for the food that arrived!
Dang, we forgot to bring the pool!
Thanks again to Carol and Roger Rutledge for
hosting the PPP at their vehicle storage facility
with attached living area near New Carlisle.
Thanks also to Big Willy’s BBQ for the massive
pork chops, and thanks more to the MVT’ers that
brought the tasty dishes.

We made quick work of all the food - it didn’t
stand a chance. Afterwards we went back outside
and chatted in the wonderful evening until it was
time to go home. No pool, but then again, the
pool was not needed, which was good since we
forgot to bring it.
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Membership renewal for 2022-23
update
Events Chair – Bruce
o Summary of past events
o Upcoming events
o

•

Standing Committee Reports
• Technical – Bruce
• Marque – Bruce
• Spare Parts – Chris
• Website – John

The Owens’ dig in!

Other
• Memorabilia – Harry

So, a pool? Maybe next year!

Future

Event Committee Reports
• Dayton BCD – Stan, Bruce, John
• TRA 2023 – Bruce

August 2022

Old Business

3 - MVT Monthly Membership
Meeting

New Business

Archers Tavern Kettering, 2030 E Dorothy Ln,
Kettering, OH 45420, (937) 291-1015. We are in
the meeting room off the bar at the front of the
tavern. We have dinner and socializing at 6:30PM
and the president usually ruins our fun by starting
a meeting at 7:30PM.

Split the Pot - Harry
Adjourn

http://archerstavern.com/archerstavern/

Meeting Agenda
Opening Remarks and Welcome – John
Request for Changes and Additions to the Agenda John
Introduction of Guests/New Members – John/Guests
Officers Reports
• President – John
• Vice-President – Chuck
• Treasurer – Harry
• Secretary – Clyde
o Approval of July’s Minutes as
published in the Marque
• Membership Chair – Valerie

5 - BCD Set-up at Eastwood
Metro Park
Be at the park at or just after 6pm to set up for
BCD. We pack registration bags as well as set up
parking.
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6 - Dayton BCD - This is it - the
best British Car Day in the
Midwest. I hope you have
registered to both bring your
car and to help out!!
Registrations are rolling in, vendors are coming,
food is arranged, and the Porta-Johns are on
order - everything is in place except you, so make
sure you register and come on over! All the
information you’ll ever need on BCD is at:
https://www.britishcardaydayton.com/
See you there!

8/9/10 or 11 - Visit to Oxford for
TRA 2023
We are planning a trip to Oxford/Hueston Woods
to get some candid shots of our cars outside
places of interest in the area for promotions should be fun! We will update the actual day
based on weather forecast closer to that week.

13 - Indy British Motor Day
34th Annual, Zionsville, Indiana British Car Union:
http://www.ibcu.org
The Barths/Cliffords usually put together the drive
over, so standby on that critical information

18 - TRA 2023 Team Meeting
With the closing of Zemore’s we were scrambling
for a new location for meeting. Chuck checked
with the Village Family Restaurant in Waynesville
about their back meeting room. We are going to
meet there and see how it goes. The meeting is
under Chuck’s name or "TRA". Meeting from 78pm (they close at 8pm so we can't go much
beyond that). Arrive about 6pm to eat. We will
have WiFi and an electrical outlet available. We
will need a head count, so if you are planning on
going please let Chuck, or myself, know.
For
those that can’t make it we set up a Zoom
meeting and emailed the link to club members.
Agenda forthcoming.

27 - Bob Pool “Orphan” Car
Show
10am-3pm The 25th Annual Bob Pool “Orphan”
Vehicle show will be held at Young’s Jersey Dairy!
The Tri-State Chapter Studebaker Drivers Club
and the Wright Brothers Region Packard Auto
Classics will co-host the Annual Bob Pool
“Orphan” vehicle show at Young’s Jersey Dairy,
Yellow Springs, Ohio.
Bruce and Alice will not be able to lead the drive
to this one this year due to VTR, but here is the
info for all of those that like interesting cars and
lots of ice cream…
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Plan on a caravan down - should be a good time!
22-25 - 6-Pack Trials Lexington, KY - for more
information: Steven E Broerman (513)
3101616 sapphiretr@cinci.rr.com
Put together
by Tristate Triumphs
24 - Farm Tour - get your gourds on and prepare
for mums. Can you say can goods? We will start
north and work south. Might be wine involved.

October 2022
1 - Little Miami River Run. Prepare for a day of
driving fun. Like last year, plan is to start with
breakfast at Clifton Mill, and we will have dinner at
Valley Vineyards - their cookout. Between will be
a lot of driving on country roads and stops at old
favorites, and new places.

29 - 1 September - Vintage
Triumph Register National
Convention
Eagle Ridge Resort and Spa - Galena IL. Several
MVT’ers are going - we will give you a full report!
The
website
for
more
info
is:
https://www.vtr2022.org/

September 2022
7 - MVT Monthly Membership Meeting - Archers
Tavern Kettering, 2030 E Dorothy Ln, Kettering,
OH 45420, (937) 291-1015. We are in the
meeting room off the bar at the front of the tavern.
We have dinner and socializing at 6:30PM and
the president usually ruins our fun by starting a
meeting at 7:30PM.

5 - MVT Monthly Membership Meeting - Archers
Tavern Kettering, 2030 E Dorothy Ln, Kettering,
OH 45420, (937) 291-1015. We are in the
meeting room off the bar at the front of the tavern.
We have dinner and socializing at 6:30PM and
the president usually ruins our fun by starting a
meeting at 7:30PM.
http://archerstavern.com/archerstavern/
8 - Autumn Classic Driving Tour - Cincinnati
Motoring Society
TRA 2023 Trip
18-20
- SE Ohio Tour
- All things fall
foliage…look for specific details real soon

November 2022

http://archerstavern.com/archerstavern/
11 - Cincinnati BCD - just in from the BCCGC:
Show title will be ‘Aubrey Rose British Car Day on
the Village Green’. Featured car is the MGB and
they will be celebrating 60 years of the MGB.
The show had to move due to calendar conflicts
with Harbin Park - it now will be at 301 Wessel
Drive, Fairfield Ohio 45014. Registration is from 9
am till noon, show from noon to 3 pm with awards
based on Popular Vote.
There will be food, beer and live music. The entry
fee will be $20 for pre-registration and $25 day of
show. Preregistration opens in May and goes until
the end of August.

2 - MVT Monthly Membership Meeting - Archers
Tavern Kettering, 2030 E Dorothy Ln, Kettering,
OH 45420, (937) 291-1015. We are in the
meeting room off the bar at the front of the tavern.
We have dinner and socializing at 6:30PM and
the president usually ruins our fun by starting a
meeting at 7:30PM.
http://archerstavern.com/archerstavern/
5 - Guy Fawkes Tour & Burning
13 - Last Wine Flashmob - CCW
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December 2022

3 - Holiday Soiree and December MVT
Business Meeting

with cars - exact date will depend on
weather.
•

Next team meeting will be 18 Aug - we are
planning on holding it in Waynesville at the
Village Family Restaurant with a Zoom
option for those not wanting to drive.

•

We will have registration officially open on
the website by 1 Oct

•

We will get the meeting room block of
rooms at Hueston Woods available ASAP

•

Draft Meet Agenda and budget by the
meeting on the 18th.

Speaking of things to do, we went over the types
of events we want to have at the meet. We nixed
having a Welcome Reception at the Hotel Dining
Deck area due to cost, but the following are still
under development:

TRA 2023
Bruce Clough - TRA 2023 Chair

Things are coming together. We had a really
good Zoom meeting despite the demise of
Zemore’s on the 21st. We went through a lot of
stuff, generated more stuff, and took a lot of
actions.
One thing we did was lay in some dates to have
some things done:
•

Week of 8 Aug head to Oxford and
Hueston Woods area for promo photos

•

Scavenger Hunt

•

Arts & Crafts contest

•

Auction

•

Hotel Rally

•

Donut Run

•

Poker Run

•

Can we combine donut with the poker
run? Doker Run? Ponut run?

•

Idle Threat

•

Covered Bridge Tour

•

BBQ @ Doty Farm

•

Ice Cream Run

•

Early Morning Breakfast Run

•

Tech Sessions

•

Fun Rally

•

Normal TRA events such as the TRA
Membership Meeting, Concourse Judging
School,
Concourse,
auction,
and
Participant’s Choice Car Show.

Some of the other things in motion are:
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•

Banquet menu initially decided on, but we
want to go to the restaurant and taste the
entrée’s to confirm.

•

Arts and craft competition set - decided on
going with trophies like we were planning
for Lexington.

•

Looking at budget for trophies, and getting
dash plaques with individualized names.

•

For our baseline budget we will use the
budget from last time adjusted for inflation
to get initial hack.

•

TRA 2023 Website is all set, just need to
reset some pages and background as well
load the initial info on events

•

Vendor lists are being set up based on
legwork Chris Yanity did for when we tried
to do TRA 2020.

•

Developing info available on gas stations
and local shops for participants.

•

Also working on getting a road-run
together that participants can do on their
own

module in the distributor, we discovered that we
could not do it as the adaptor plate was machined
incorrectly (from Pertronix).
I returned the
Pertronix to Moss and they shipped me another
unit. It had the same defect as the first. Then we
compared to an older, spare unit that Stan had
and documented all the issues with pictures and
sent to Moss. Thus started a long period where I
would call Moss technical service and explain the
problem again and ask if they had gotten new
units from Pertronix. They would be extremely
helpful on the phone, promise to look into it, and
then ghost me. This went on over the holidays.
Then I was occupied for a few months and it was
April before I contacted Moss again. I finally got
the correct person and he was very nice but
obviously overwhelmed at Moss. We went back
and forth for a few months before I finally threw in
the towel and sent the Pertronix back to Moss.
They did refund the cost of the unit.

The wheels are in motion, plans are being
cemented - this is going to be fun! If you would
like more info, or how you can become involved,
please get in touch with me!
Bruce

Technical Talk
Edited by Bruce Clough

The Saga of the Sloppy
Pertronix
John Coutant
Many of you may not remember about the issues
with the Pertronix as it was so long ago. So
here’s a brief overview. Last fall we had a tech
session at Bruce’s to install a Pertronix electronic
ignition in my TR3A, and give everyone a tech
session on the tricks to do the install and timing.
When we got to the part about mounting the

A few weeks ago I called the Roadster Factory
and talked with Dan. I asked if he would be
willing to check out a Pertronix to see if it was
correct and then ship to me. I sent him the article
with pictures that was in the Marque for reference.
He just got back to me and said he checked out
the unit he had in stock and it looked correct with
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the flat headed screw able to be flush with the
adaptor plate. So a correct Pertronix Ignitor
(fingers crossed) is on the way to me and
hopefully another Pertronix tech session in the
future.

Misc TR7 Stuff
Bruce Clough
Yes I did work on Old Paint a bit more over the
last month trying to fix a few things we noted on
the TRA 2022 trip, as well as a few pop-ups...
The rebuilt brake servo (thanks Chuck for
arranging this) and new brake master cylinder
are now on the car - the brake warning light is
now off, and that warning circuit might
actually work if it has to now

Speaking of pop-ups - hard to see, but I found
and fixed some old press-on wire splicers that
has been left on the left-side headlamp wires pulled them off and sealed to bare copper with
come liquid electrical tape - fixed wire are
above - thanks to John Clifford for asking
about issues with Yellowjacket or I would not
have seen them!

The trunk hardboard in Old Paint is badly
dished-in from all the years, so I got it wet and
applied weights so it would flatten. Then I put
it all out in the hot sun to dry - worked great!
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I wanted to check the spark plugs after TRA
2022 - of course the spark plug boots after
years and years didn’t want to come off easy,
and one tore during removal. Nice - but never
fear, I bought a cheap set of wires off ebay
just for this occasion. Well, the viewer will
note that the new plug wires come together at
the plugs due to the long boots. I have a set
from Rimmers on order…

MVT Memorabilia
The Club has the following fantastic, wonderful
memorabilia for sale. Show your colors in public,
on your car or on you! Look at all we have:

Teach your children well…
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MVT Enamel Car Badge - $30.00

MVT Window Sticker - $1.00

MVT Cloth Patch - $12.00

MVT Magnetic Signs – these can be easily cut
so they are round. They are 12”x12”, 11” in
diameter if cut round. - $12

MVT Pin - $5.00

They look very spiffy on a TR7…

MVT Car Flag - $5.00

All the memorabilia is available at each Club
meeting upon request. Please contact our MVT
Memorabilia
Manger,
Harry
Mague
harrymague@aol.com
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Repair Operation Manual printed January 1977)
Sold as a set of 3 -$75

Classifieds
Classified ads are free to MVT members and run
month to month. We do not endorse anything in
here, nor do we get any compensation in fees or
royalties. As with the rest of life “buyer beware”.

Inquire at tryanity@gmail.com .

Hardtop for Sale -Triumph TR6 Snugtop Custom
Hardtop:
• Black -Built in Long Beach, California
• Factory Mint Condition inside and out,
weather stripping, glass ,headliner etc.
• Ready to bolt on and go
• Hardware included -Price Negotiable
Also have the following: TR2-3B Hardtop ,Black
original steel , no dents ,needs paint and
headliner-$300, TR3-3A rear seat and bracket
,black , good condition , 2 available -$100 each,
TR3-3B bare side curtain frames, Dzus mount$50 pr., Original Smiths Heater assembly
complete TR2-3B ,2 available $200 each o.b.o.
Additional parts available - pls inquire.
ROBERT BENTLEY Triumph TR7 1975-81
Repair Operation Manual, Haynes TR7 1975-81
Repair Manual , Rare and detailed British Leyland

Wanted - a TR 2-4 engine for display at British
Transportation Museum. Not running, complete as
possible and free or cheap. A project of Giuseppe.
Clyde Collins - cyaclyde@outlook.com
Wanted - We are looking for a treadmill and
thought we would ask here first. If anyone has
one they were thinking parting with, let us know.
Thank you - Jeff Barth
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